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DR. SPANGLER, CHIEF WITNESS
AT THE INQUEST LAST NIGHT

SHIPPING

33 «

Your blood has become thin and weak. The 
drain upon your system the past few months has 

been very great. You are consequently feeling 
“all out of sorts” and “run down.” Your 
appetite is bad and you hardly have enough 
energy left to do your daily duties. You should 

taie PSYCHINE, the greatest of Ton ice, without 
delay. This will put you on your feet at once. The 
following testimonial will interest you.

) .

on the part of insiders and it is likely to 
gain a following in the stock. Smelters j ||C 
is expected to advance materially eoon. I 
St. Paul is in a position where the stock 
can. he raided ten points easily, accord
ing to a specialist. Rumors of a change 
in control are bulling Fuel. L. N. as re
ported yesterday is destined with ACL
to a lx-1tin- level on dividend develop- The cxarainTtion of wltnCeses -va* con- 
ment.*. K. T. should be given attention .. . . . - ,a. it. is a low priced rail that may be ad- eluded at the adjourned request into the 
vanced aijy time. Bull reports are cir- death of Mrs. Annie McLauehlan last 
dilating on Mop in connection with a re- evening. Dr. H. L. Spangler gave evi- 
vivial of financial announcements. If Celt- dence and lra3 on the ftand the greater 
tral offerings near the close of yesterday , s(ygio which began at 7
are rennovoda subsant,a «Ivance may be ^ aa on prev.ous
witnessed. Baruch is still «ported as buU ; cmwded. Many ladies went
,„g Reading Me expect to sec R. i- ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ while
advance ur 1er. '”‘"1. ‘Lf marking others lees fortunate stood throughout the
s.,'*h.rs, "tsi; *»

r,ur. «•agîït'yfS lirZ™ I. .III Mi™, »
lT A- • ' buying IB by thp pool charge to the .ury tbis pvening in the
nInch is repo e j® -p ... 80jd smaller room in the court house. The 
er higher. le s » medical council was again represented by
Mexican ten. should roe. H. A. Powell, K. €.: Dr. A. W. MacRae,

K. C., appeared for the crown, and M. G. 
Teed, K. C., and E. P. Raymond were 
present in the interests of Dr. Spangler.

Dr. Murray MacLaren was the first wit
ness called. In reply to I the coroner he 
said he was a registered practitioner and 
had been in practice since 1887. He was 
a member of the hospital staff, and the 
president of the medical council. As pres
ident, his attention was called to the death 
of the patient and as a consequence he 
made enquiries and called upon the coron
er, accompanied by the registrar. By di
rection of those members of the council 
resident in the neighborhood, he stated to 
the coroner that they considered an in
quiry was advisable. A meeting of the 
council was called, and he took the course 
he had in consequence of a resolution then 
passed.

He had no personal knowledge of the 
case, but from the information he receiv
ed as president he thought an enquiry 
should be held.

Charles McDonald was called. To the 
coroner he said the patient was hie aunt. 
He had been in the city during the past 
month, except about, a week. During the 
first part of his aunt’s illness she was able 
to get about. In the latter part, of her 
illness she always complained of her heart- 
She never complained of any other illness. 
He had seen her sitting up on two or three 
occasions. He never saw her in any other 
room than her bed room after March 12. 
He was in the house the afternoon she 
died. He did not see her fitting on a 
dressing gown. He understood that Dr. 
Emery was her medical attendant. She 
told him about March 12 that Dr. Spangler 
had told her to keep quiet. He understood 
Dr. Spangler had attended her before 
March 12. He had no idea what treatment, 
the patient was receiving. On two occaa- 
sions he saw some medicine. He had rea
son to believe she took it.

To Mr. Teed—On the occasion when it 
Dr. Emery, Mr. de-

N. Y. STOCK MARKET Explains His Treatment and Tells of the Training of an 

Osteopath—McLauehlan Case Will Go to the Jury To

night—Great Interest Shown and Court Room is Crowded

4}w
April 13th, 1909.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar- 
Vet Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
April. Rises Sets
13 Tues......................... *47 7.02
14 Wed ............... 5.46 7.03
15 Tburs....................... 5.14 7.0t
16 Frl.. .. „ ..5.42 7.05 8.03
17 Sat.. .. .. ..5.40 7.07- 10.01

Tlie time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tide
High Ixrw 
4.54 11.43

1909
Yesterday's Today's

Opening Closing Noon
...................7S% 78 % 77 V*

.. 46% 16% 45%
1”.4% 134%
90% SS% 
50% r.o 

107%
50% 55

•• RUN-DOWN ” FOLK“We never prescribe medicine. If 1 
think anyone needs treatment I cannot 
give I tell him to go 
give the medicine.”

“When was the first time you saw the 
patient professionally?”

“On Feb. 4 of this year.”
“What did you treat her for then ?”
“I can’t tell you in a word. I will tell 

where I directed the treatment and for 
what purpose. She said she had been suf
fering from rheumatism for some months 
and had been taking medicinea which did 
her no good so 
could do.”

“You treated her for rheumatism?”
“I did not treat her for rheumatism. In 

my judgment sire did not have rheuma
tism.”

“Did you continue to treat her up to 
March 12?”

“I would say no and qualify it. I saw 
her at ray office un Feb. 4. 5 and 6 and 
did not see her again until Feb. 12. From 
that up to March 12 I saw her occasion
ally.”

“What was the occasion for you seeing 
her on Màrch 12?”

“Between 7 and 8 p- m. some man came 
to my dbor and told me Mrs- McLauch- 
lan had had some sort of a bad turn and 
would I go up and see her. I went im
mediately. I found her lying in bed and 
so far as I could tell at that time in what 
I would nay was a normal condition out
side a little shortness of breath -and a 
slight rapidity-of the -heart. I took the 
rapidity from her pulse. I did not ex
amino her. After talking to her I retired 
to the parlor with Mr. deForest and in 
discussing the case I said she muet have 
another doctor or physician. I went in to 
see the patient and told her. She pro
tested she was satisfied. T told her that 
I thought it was absolutely necessary and 
J remember making the remark that while 

friend could give her a little brandy I 
could not without getting into trouble.”

“What, did you treat the patient for?”
“I can’t state that in a word or a sen

tence; there were such complications from 
the beginning. ’

“What complication^ arose?”
“They did not arise, they were there.”
“Was her condition better, worse or 

the same on March 12 than on Feb. 4?”
“I cannot tell that. The conditions were 

different.”
“Were the environments the Bame?”
“No, sir.”
“If you can’t say what she was suffering 

from or what you treated her for I will 
not press you.”

“I can in my own words ”
“That’s exactly what I want.”

I “When she came to me shé was suffering 
from bptd indigestion.conetipation,and pains 
in both legs. The heart's action was too 
rapid and I suspected from what she told 

inactivity of the kidneys and consider
able disturbances in the pelvic viscera. It 
seemed to me, as I stated to her, that 
not one organ was performing its work 
properly.” ,

“Now tell me the treatment you gave.”
“I explained her condition and told her 

she was worn out and was going about 
entirely too much and that she was over- 
stimulating herself with t^a and coffee. I 
advised her fo give them up, Et ay‘at home 
and take nutritious food. I directed treat
ment as I remember largely to the splan
chnic or ^spinal region, 
over the sacrum which, with some work 
over the hip, was all I did in the 
of the leg.”

“You did not manipulate the leg at

5.56
7.00

0.14 VAmalg. Copper .
Anaconda ....................
Am. Sugar Rfr*.. .
Am. Smelt & Rfg .
Am. Car Foundry
At.chison.................
Am. Locomotive . . .. 6ô% 

. 77%

1.20 II you ora weak PSYCHINE will make you liront
Gentlemen “I have used PSYCHINE and I do 

think it Is the greatest tonic and system builder known. 
I would advise all who are run-down or physically weak to use 
PSYCHINE.” Yours truly. Mrs. Jas. Bertrand, west Toronto.

PSYOHINB restores the appetite and tones up the system. It creates rich,
_____________________________________________________  red blood—• wonderful family

| Tonic. You may try PSYCHINE 
Free ! Simply send your name 
and address to DR. T. A. 
SLOCUM. Limited, Spadlna Art. 

■ ■ * ■ » ■ i ■ .i.i i i J Toronto. Alldrnggiste and store*

THE GREATEST OF TONICS ] 1,11 «van» «»«<■<« «ikm».

to the man who can 111.. 135 
. S9%

50%
‘..‘.*10$

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 
STEAMERS.

Grampian, Rid Greonoek. March 27. ( 
Montezuma, aid Antwerp, April 8.
Manchester Shipper, sld Manchester, Mar. 31 
Pontiac, chartered.
Shenandoah, sld London, April L .
Veras ton. chartered.

1m
mV*

176%

Brook Rpd Trst .
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Che sa & Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago & Alton . .
Chi. * G West ... ,
Colo F. £ Iron ....
Consolidated Gas ....
tien. & Rio G................
Gen. Electrl Co............
Eric ......................................
Illinois Central ... .
Kansas & Texas ..
Great Northern pfd .

.Louis fc Nashville. . . .138%
Missouri Pacific ....................74r>*
Nor. & Western .................... 91%
N. Y. Central......................131%
Ont & Western.................... 47%
Pacific ■Mail................................31%
Peo. C & Gas....................... 117%
Reading ....................................... 138%
Republic Steel..................... 22%
Pennsylvania .......................... 135%
Rock Island...............................25%
St. Paul .......................................160%
Southern Railway .. .. 26%
Southern Ry pfd ..................66
Southern Pacific................121%
Northern Pacific................. 145%
National Lead 
Texas Pacific. .. ..
Union Pacific . . .
TT S Rubber .. j.................... 31%
U S Steel................................  52%
U S Steel pfd....................... 116
Wabash...........................................18%
Wabash pfd...................................48%

Total eales in New York yesterday 950,1 
shares.

113

177
71%

38%39%
.137% 127 BARKS.

Afheim. sld Rosario, March 30. 
Ladysmith, chartered.
John S Bennett, at Barbados.
Westland, sld Teneriffe. March.
Lake Michigan, sld Antwerp, March 20. 
Bender, sld Liverpool, April 8.

62%
159%
29%

.. If,9% 

... 30 
.146% 

... 42% 
..146

she came to see what I29%
147147
42%

145%
138%

t
145% lat 43, long. 62.15. steering southwest. The 

Kings County 2,061 tons, Capt Walleyy «ail
ed irom Windsor March 16. She loads at 
Hantsport for Buenos Ayres La Plata.

Patrick, St. John for Bridgeport ; Puritan, 
Bar Harbor.

Antwerp, April 9—Sld, str Dronning Mead, 
St John.

Las Palmas. April 8—Ard previously, sch 
C W Mills, Mailman, Gulfport.

Manzanillo, April 8—Ard previously, sch 
Edna V Pickles, Berry, Norfolk.

Newport News, April 12—Ard and sld. str 
E retria, Mulcahy, from Savannah for Ham-

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
»

3.06 a m—S S Kron Prlncessen Cccclie, 220 
miles southeast of Cape Sable, bound to Now 
York. i

6.35 a m—S S Kroonland, 160 miles south of 
Cape Sable, bound to New York.

138
74%
91%

74%
91%

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Dominion. (581, Norcott, from Louis- 
burg, C. B. R. P. & W F Starr, 5500 tons 
coal.

Schr Abbfe & Eva Hooper (Am) 276, Olsen,' 
from - Boston, R. C. Elkin, ballast.

131% SUMMARY.132
4747% Shipping is very brisk at Bridgewater at 

The N. C. Cochran has completed 
lumber for the Davis

3131
138%
138%

135%

present, 
loading
pany and the Havana is 
S wicker & Sons. The Rose way, Captain 
Sponagle is taking on lumber for the former

Airericani» in London heavy, 1-8 to 1-2 
below parity.

l»ndon settlement begins tomorrow. 
Canard S. S. Company panes the div. 
Coal operators 'will not shut down or 

reduce wages before April 22nd, to give 
chance to accept two years’ agree-

138’, t, 
138%

on Lumber Corn- 
loading for Ed.

134%
25% company. The Adraiatlc, Capt Greater and 

Gypsum Emperor arc expected daily to load 
lumber for the same concern. These two

149%160%
26%26^ Coastwise—Stmr Granville 48. Collins, 

napolis and eld. ; schrs Havelock, 33, J 
Wilson’s Beach, ; Clara A. Benner, 36, French 
Back Bay and cleared ; Mary and Hilda 16, 
Guptll, GrAnd Harbor; Bay Queen, 31, Tea- 
ban. Barton, N. S. ; Viola Pearl, 23, Walden, 
Wilson's Beach.

Coastwise—Schr Coronella, 28, ’ Melanson, 
Annapolis and cleared.

An-6666 vessels will take 700,00 feet.
121%
144%

121%
146%

men a 
ment.

March figures bhow encouraging im
provement in copper consumption demand.

U. S. Steel now operating on basis of 
.about 65 per cent, of normal.

St. Louis reporte broad improvement in 
lumber trade.

London shows independent strength in 
home issues, with consola leading.

Wis. Gen. stockholders meet today to 
authorize 60 million bond issue.

Southern steel properties sold in bulk 
for $5.111,000, which $2,000,000 under ap
praisers’ estimate.

Twenty roads first week April show 
average gross inc. 11.53 per cent.

Can. Pac. establishes abeolute open shop 
in its new agreement with merchants.

Republic; Steel strike ends and engineers 
return to work on ten per cent, lower

Forty eight days from Cape Town S. A., to 
Halifax the trim Tittle schooner Agnes G- 
Donahoe. Capt. Baleolm of almost interna
tional repute, dropped anchor in the harbor 
shortly after noon last Thursday, after a 
lonely but uneventful voyage. The Donahoo 
figured it will be remembered in the. affair 
at. the Uruguayan capital some years ago. 
when the Captain, Ryan, and several of ni* 
officers and men were taken prisoners for 
what was alleged to be contravention of 
the laws of that place. But after there had 
been intervention by the Home and Canadian 
Governments the men were released.

84%85%
34%

84%
34%34 %

188%, 187%189
33%32 }REPORTS AND DISASTERS51%52%

114% 114% Chatham, Mass, April 10—Sch Annie A 
Booth, from St John for New York or Fall 
River, with lumber, 
south of Nauset life saving station and is 
leaking badly; doubtful if she can be floated.

The Booth left here on April 2 bound for 
Salem (Mas*) with 196,067 feet of spruce 
plank shipped, by Alex Watson % Co. The 
schooner was built In the year 1874 for D 
W Simpson. She was recently purchased by 
Boston parties. George E Holder was her 
agent here. Captain Melvin was the eomman-

;!13%19
CLEARED TODAY

is ashore on the bar j
Schr Clayola, 123. Berryman, for ' Salem, 

for orders with 180,000 ft. lumber was in for 
harbor from St. Martins.

Coaètwtse Schr Bay Queen, Trehan. Bel
li veau Cove; etmrs Harbinger, Rockwell, 
River Hebert, ; Mikado, Lewis, Alma.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Str Louisburg. 1.182, Marst.ere, from Louis- 
burg. coal, R P & W F Starr.

Coastwise—Btr Aurora. 182, Ingersoll, Cam- 
pobello; sch Yarmouth Packet, 76, Yarmouth.

CLEARED SATURDAY

Schr Moama, 384. Williams, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders. J. H. Scatmnell Bros. 2, 
309,900 laths.

'
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT 

. ..66% 66%
...,1126‘i 127
.. .. 54%

66%

'
67%May Corn ... . 

May Wheat .. 
May Oats ... . 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. 
July Oats .. .. 
August Wheat 
August Oats ..

:
127%
64%
66%66-% MORNING LOCALS116%116% 116%
48%48%47%

A public meeting has been called by the 
New Brunswick Kennel Club for this 
evening in Berryman's Hall to diecuee the 
•proposed new city-by-law in îegard to the 
licensing of dogs.l

109%108% 109%
40% 40% 40%

RECENT CHARTERS

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell & Co in their weekly cir
culars dated at New York, April 10: Br 
str Milton, 2,064 tons, Now Mills to W Brit
ain or E Ireland, deals. 31s 3d. May. Br str 
Crown of Galicia, 3,140 tons, Sydney (O B) 
to Prince Rupert Island (Vancouver), rails, 
19s. May-June. Nor str Hercules, 2,439 tons, 
Sydney (C B) to Prince Rupert Island (Van
couver), rails, 198. May-June. Br bark 
Lovlsa, 880 tons, Montevideo to a d p U S, 
bones, (3,500. Br str Simonside, 1,956 ton*. 
Gulf to three ports Continent and east coast 
U K, timber, 75b. April. Br seb Blomidon, 
271 tons, Mobile to Vera Oruz, lumber, (5.87%. 
Nor str Molina; 687 tons, Sabine to St John 
and Mispec, sulphur, (3.20. April. Br str 
Beatrice, 353 tons, Philadelphia and Chester 
to Sydney (C B), sand and magnesia, (1.35 
net Nor t?tr Odland, 746 tons, Philadelphia 
to Quebec, coal, p t. Prompt. Br bark Edna 
M Smith, 736 tons, Brunswick to Montreal, 
lumber, p t. Br sch W N Zwicker, 398 tons, 
Philadelphia to Yarmouth (N S). coal, 90c.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
87%67%Dom. Coal ................................

Dora. Iron & Steel ...........
Dom. I & S pfd. . ...
OPR.................................
Montreal Power...................
Mackay Co.............................
Toronto Street Rly . .

33%33% a
122% 123%
177, 176%
114% 114
78 77%

123% 124
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

............10.08 10.08 10.08
.............10.03 1O.08 30.08
............. 9.90 9.96 9.96
.. ..9.8$ 9.92 9.92

Rev. Dr. O’Reilly gave a very interest
ing address in the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening on total abstinence.

The gathering of B. Y. P. societies in 
Germain street church last evening tea# 
largely attended. Chas. R. Waeeon, pre
sided and addresses were given by Rev. 
David Hutchinson and Rev. W. R. Rob
inson and R. II. Parsons, secretary of 
the league gave an interesting report of 
the work.

It is reported that a number of the dis
tricts in the consolidation of the Kingston 
school have refused to continue in the 
scheme and will establish schools under 
the old system. It is not known what ac
tion will be taken toward rebuilding the 
Kingston school.

A delegation of medical doctors wait
ed on Premier Hazen yesterday in connec
tion with the new medical act introduced 
in the legislature. It is said they receiv
ed little encouragement on the euccew of 
the new legislation.

wages.
Twelve industrials advanced .33 per 

cent. Twenty active rails advanced .28 
per cent.

Liverpool—Cotton, due 11 1-2 higher on 
May, 13 higher on July and 15 1-2 higher 
on new crops. Opened firm at 11 to 13 
advance. At 12.15 p. m.—Market was 
steady and at net advance of 11 1-2 to 12 
points. Spot in moderate demand at 15 
points advance, mid. ups. 5.42 d. Sales 
7,000, specc. and export 500. Awm. 6.000, 
importa 15,000, including 9,000 American.
Journal of Commerce—“The best informa

tion is that the seaeon in Texas is al
ready at least three weeks late. It is 
quite probable that a (peat deal of land 
that would have gone into com with a 
normal season, may be planted in cotton, 
but a large acreage with a bad season and 
a late start would not mean a big crop 
and the trade seems to. realize this fact.”

Weather—Low pressure prevails over 
the lake region and the central valleys, 
with a well defined centre1 of depression 
over Ills., as a consequence rains have 
been general from Texas northwestward 
through the upper lake regions. There 
were also light local showers in the 
south. Storm warnings were displayed 
last night on the Gulf, east from Tampa 
to New Orleans.

Liverpool—Wheat opend strong, 2 7-8 to 
3 1-2 up from Saturday close. Corn 1-8 
to 1-4 up. At 1.30 p. m.—Wheat 3-8 to 
7-8 up from opening. Com unchanged to 
1-8 up from opening.

London, 2 p. ra.—Cons. 85 11-16. Anc. 46 
3-8, AGP. 78 3-8, Atch. 107 3 4, BO. 113 
CO. 77 1-8, GW 4 7-8, D 51 1-2, DX. 88
5-8, Ene 29 7-8, EF. 46. EZ 37, KT. 42 ^ ^ _ .
7-8, CA. 176 34, Ills. 146 34, LN. 138, She had no children The grand- 
Mac. 24 1-2. N. 91 5-8, NP. 146 34, Ccn. m”!her "f ‘he witnrae looked after her.
181 7-8, OW. 47 14, Pa. 135 1-8, RG. 138 No enquiry was made of him as to treat- 
1-2, RI. 25 5-8. SR. 26 3-8. SP. 121 34, St. ment given by Dr. Spangler. He had no 
Paul 150 14, US. 52 1-2. UX. 114 7-8, UP knowledge that the matter waa to be laid 
188 34, WA. 19, WZ. 48 34. before c°rone,r ^ Dr. MacLaren and

none of the family knew it. 
f To Dr. MacRae the witness said the pa
tient never mentioned rheumatism. She 
never said what the treatment was. He 
was in the house on the Sunday from 12.30 
p. m. to 4 p. m. The patient sat up for 
about two hours. She seemed first rate 
when she was sitting up. He was sur
prised that she should sit up in view of 
what the doctors had said. He did not 
speak to her about it. He had seen three 
or four people in the room at one time; 
at one time five people were there.

To Mr. Teed—Dr. Spangler had object
ed to the patient seeing so many people. 
He told the witness so in his own house. 
The patient had complained at Westfield 
and as far back as 1899 in Paris. The pa
tient told him her heart bothered her on 
the afternoon of the day before she died. 
All the family urged her to call Dr. Em
ery in.

Dr. H, L. Spangler was called. Replying 
to the coroner he said he had been a resi
dent in St. John about eight years. He 
came to Canada eleven years ago and went 
to Halifax. Later he came to St. John and 
remained until fche following summer when 
he went to Moncton and made trips to 
St. John. Before coming to Canada he 
resided in Missouri.

The coroner—“What is your occupa
tion?”

“1 am an osteopath.”
“Will you define what that n^eans?”
“I will do the best I can. Osteopathy is 

the scientific treatment of disease without 
drugs. It depends for its curative value 
on the use of the vital fluids within the 
body. By adjustment it handles the cir
culation and distribution of nerve force 
to control the different activities of the 
different organs.”

“How long have you been in practice?” 
j “I came here ae a graduate from the 
American School of Osteopathy of Kirks- 
rille (Mias.) Osteopathy is recognized 
throughout the United States. 1 possess a 
diploma and hold a degree of doctor of 
osteopathy.”

The diploma was at Dr. Spangler's resi
dence and was sent for.

Continuing the witness said he did not 
apply to he recognized by the N. B. Med
ical Council. He examined the medical act 
and aaw that it would be impossible for 
him to qualify, becausi* of the wording of 
the act regarding time- 

The coroner—“How 
ing your degree?”

“Three years of nine 
“Did they teach surgery?”
“Yes, we have to qualify.”
“Medicine?”
“The drug part is extremely limited. We 

only took up antiseptics, anaesthetics and 
antidotes.”

“Do you feel competent to prescribe for 
patients who. if a disease develop, re
quire medical treatment ?”

DOMINION PORTS
Liverpool, April 10—Ard schr Mattie D. 

Brunda 
Cld.—

May.................
July.......................
October ................
December .. ..

ge. Green leaf, fishing, leaking badly. 
Schr Hyddavis, Forward* Lingan, C.

B.
Canao, April 19—Passed, stmr Kllkeel for 

Halifax for Port Hastings.
Halifax, April 12—Ard, str Lady Sybil, 

Boston.
Bid—Str Janet., Sydney (C B>.
Victoria. April 8—Sld. str Monteagle, Dav

idson, for Japan and China.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.) 1

April 13. 1909.
N. Y. Financial—Bullish operations par

ticularly in the industrial list and among 
low priced rails seem probable again in 
the market today.

Standard rails, au> a rule, should, we 
think, be bought on moderate recessions, 
and not climbed after. There is no rea
son why daily operators should ignore fair 
returns on part of holdings durinng bulg
ing. They can replace lines fully on re
cessions. Specialties should become prom
inent in the market where quiet has pre
vailed. News this morning presents but 
few new features not touched on yester
day. The development as a whole is fav
orable. The copper producers’ figures pub
lished yesterday are encouraging. The 
senate tariff bill may be placed in the 
same category. Commission houses report 
increasing- business. General trade de
velopments appear to be reflective of im
provement all over the country. Cheap 
money is forcing extensive investment and 
IS likely to do so for some time to come. 
Stock prices are not high when measured 
by cheap money rates, and the prospect 
of good business in the fall so far as the 
stands r4 dividend payers, whose earnings 
are increasing are concerned. Press com
ment and market literature are favorable. 
The shortage is not yet eliminated, Our 
investigations indicate that the technique 
is fair. We see no reason to change the 
conservative bull position advocat^dv f°r 
many weeks:

5BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, April 19—Ard. stmr. Manchester 

Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia.
Malin Head, April 12—Passed, str Cassan

dra, St John.
Glasgow, April 10—Sld, str Hesperian, Hali

fax.
Liverpool, April 11—Ard, str Canada, Port

land.
Shields. April 19—Sld, str Lake Simcoe, 

Montreal.
London. April 10—Sld, bark Tikoma, Pug- 

wash (N S.)

;

VESSELS IN PORTxvas decided to call in 
Forest, Dr. Spangler, the patient and him
self were present. It was in her room after 
she had a bad turn. Dr. Spangler told 
her that he wanted her to call in a medi
cal doctor and suggested Dr. White. He 
said he could not prescribe medicine him
self and as she was in pain she ought to 
have a medical doctor. He believed the pa
tient had consulted Dr. White before. Dr. 
White was ill with la grippe and Dr. 
Spangler then suggested Dr. Emery.

The patient was opposed to calling in 
another doctor. When Dr. Spangler want
ed another doctor called in t^e patient 
said she did not want Dr. Spangler to 
give up attending. She asked lum to call 
every day.’ as he brightened her up and 
she enjoyed talking to him. Dr. Spangler 
replied that he would coiue ever)- day, and 
at night if she wanted him. Both Dr. 
Emery and Dr. Walker were present when 
he arrived, on the night the patient died. 
His aunt was a widow fifty-two years of

STEAMERS.

Athenia, 6.5S5. R Retord Co.
Helm dal, 1,837, Wm. Thomson ft Ce. 
Lake Manitoba, 6,275^ C P R Co. 
Murcia. 1,694. Wm Thomsen ft Co. 
Virginian, 6844, Wm. Thomson ft Ce.

BARKS.
Robertsfors. 733, J A Likely.

SCHOONERS.
Emily F Northam, 316, A W Adams. 
Helen Montague, 214, J McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 195, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tuck. 395, J A Gregory. 
Witch Basel, 228. O M Kerlson.
W O Goodmban, 308, F C Bealeay.

me
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' FOREIGN PORTS

INTERESTING ITEMSMaderio, April 12—Sld. fitmr Leuctra, Hil
ton, for San Nicolas, for Hamburg.

Hyannis, April 11—Schr Nettie Champion, 
Philadelphia for Saco, J. Arthur Lord, New 
Bedford for St. John.

Jacksonville, Fla, April 11—Ard Bcbrn 
Marta O’Teel Davis. Guancia, P. R, ; Lady 
of Avon (Br) Digby, Brunswick.

Machlae, Me., April 11—Ard schr Minnie 
'Slaufeon, City Island.

Boston, April 12—Ard. str Calvin Austin, 
St John (In tow of tugs Underwriter and 
Orion)- sch G M Porter. Bridgewater (N 8.)

Sld—Str Governor Cobb, Portland, Eastport 
and St John.

Cld—Sch Priscilla. St John
Antwerp, April 12—Ard, etr Montreal, St 

John and Halifax.
City Island, April 12—Bound south, echs 

Ravela. St John: Aldine, do.
Philadelphia. April 12—Cld, str Beatrice, 

Sydney (C B.)
Hyannis, April 12—Ard, sch Jennie E, St 

John for western port.
Chatham, Mass, April 12—Fresh southwest

erly wind ; clear at sunset; choppy sea.
Eaatport. April 12—Ard, echs Helen Mon

tague, New York: Nellie Eaton, do; Julia & 
Martha, do: Abbie Keast, Parrsboro.

Bath, April 12—Ard, tug Pejepscot, towing 
barge 8 T Co No 1, Salmon River (N B.)

Vineyard Haven. April 12—Sld, schs Cata- 
wamteak, from St George via Vinal Haven; 
J Arthur Lord, from New Haven for John; 

x, from South Amboy for Boothbay; 
G King, from Oak Bluffs for New

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets ■ 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961. \

Don't forget the concert tonight at the 
Tabernacle church.

Pains of women, head pains, or any 
pain stopped in 20 minutes sure, with 
Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full 
formula on 25c. Box. Sold by all drug
gists.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungaris is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

April house-furnishing sale this week at 
F. W. Daniel & Compy’s, Charlotte street. 
1000 pairs lace curtains, from a new manu
facturer in Nottingham. Better curtains 
—better designs—with less to pay for 
them. Also new tapestries, portieres, 
denims, pretty net draperies, etc. Armours 
free food exhibit going on. Expert dem
onstration of delicate cooking. All: samples 
complimentary.

I also treated her
MARINE NEWS lregion

At eleven o’clock Sunday morning the Don
aldson linet Part hen la, Capt. Stitt, from Bal
timore, docked at the north side of No. 3 
pier, Halifax. This is the first visit of the 
Parthenia to this port and the first time 

omc years of the Donaldson line of

all?”
“No.”
“Why did you consider it advisable on 

March 12 to call in a regular practitioner?”
“For mv own protection. I recommend

ed it before March 12.’'
“Did you have any convemation with 

Dr. Emery?”
“I did. I had altogether four conversa

tions withh him. The first took place over 
the telephone the night he was called in.
I did not wait to see him and went home. 
He rang me up and said Mr.- deForest was 
at his office and at his suggestion he (Dr. 
Emery) had callev nle up to find out some
thing about the case. I told Dr. Emery 
of her condition when I first saw her and 
her subsequent condition and suggested 
certain things that he might look for. He 
thanked me and said it was better to 
know something of the case so that if he 
were called in he would have some infor
mation. .

“I said T wan*- you to go down tonight, 
make your own examination, and diagnosis 
and prescribe your own treatment.’ He 
said 'very well.’

“Ab nearly as I can remember, I told 
him of the conversation with me as to 
her heart ; also that I had found no mark
ed murmurs, and could not make up my 
mind as to the condition but suspected en
docarditis—an inflammation of the inner 
lining of the heart. I also said that. I had 
been directing considerable treatment to 
the renal splanchnic region, because of the 
inactivity of the kidneys.”

“Àny further diagnosis?”
“Yes. a milk leg. There was a. phlebitic 

condition of the leg.
“On the second! occasion Dr. Emery and 

I got on a street car at Douglas avenue 
and discussed the case to the corner of 
Princess and Charlotte streets, when I got 
off”

“Did he tell you what , his diagnosis 
was?”

“He did not. In discussing the case the 
question came up of her having absolute 
rest. I agreed that she should have a 
trained nurse.”

“Did you suggest to the patient any par
ticular treatment for her limb?”

“Nothing but absolute rest. I impressed 
that on her when she was up. Every 
time she. received visitors it was contrary 
to my advice. I met Dr. Emery coming 
out of the house on March 14 but we had 
no conversation. We had no consultation 

the first occasion.”

for s 
steamers. ’ l )

Louis Dgvtg, a seaman on the steamer So- 
koto. committed suicide on the way from 
Halifax to Mexico on that steamer. The 
news was learned 013 arrival of the
steamer at this port on Saturday. Davis 
was a native of Montreal. He signed on at 
that port last summer. His age is given as 
43 year?, but. it in not known if ho is mar
ried.-Halifax Mall, April 12.

A Marconi wireless message to the M 
lng Chronicle, Halifax, from Sable Island 
says that at; noon Sunday the four-masted 
ship Kings County of Windsor, N. ti. was 

sighted by the Allan steamer Corsican in

Ï
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Boston private advices say ACP is on 
the verge of a good rise. Rumors of r 
t irement of Lead Pfd. may cause some vig- 

short. covering in Lead Common. 
The Interborb ad to the public in all the 
papers -today shows a commendable spirit

1 THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
St. John, N. B., April 12, 1909. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—April, 122 1-4; May, 
122-34; July, 124.

orn-

St Croi 
Helen 
York.

Portland, April 12—Ard, schs Lizzie H

roue

JUULA.ON THE WAY HOMECLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To# Lat# 1er Classification.)

\(By Chester FirkinsC)
“Didn’t, you like the party, dear, tonight?” 

(Silence: She turns her head the other

“What have I done? Isn't my tie on right?” 
(No answer—but her eyes have things to

*>WHYTV) LET—HOUSE 41 CANON STREET, 8 
A rooms, modernly equipped, pleasant, 
central location. Tuesdays and Fridays.

• 634-4—tf.

TYRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
1 turc. Everything new. Apply MISS E- 
KILPATRICK, corner Hazen and Peel streets 

; 681V— tf.

“Is it because I danced with Mrs Chatt?
Her husband made me, really.”—(She 1s 

dumb.)
"Surely you can’t be jealous that I sat 

Out. with that silly Grimes girl?”—(She is 
mum.)

r OST—BETWEEN PITT STREET AND 
Là Trinity church on Easter Sunday morn
ing. pearl crescent with enamelled flower, 
diamond in centre. Reward on return to 
Times Office. 683-4-la.

- ppppppppppppppppppppppppp?:I know I talked too much of me and mine— 
Was that the reason?” (Perfect stillness 

reigns.)
was proud—you simply looked di-

Can'tDyou forgive me?” (Speechless she 

remains.)

i
\“But I /IjeOR «ALE- ROYAL GRAND COOKING 

r Range, good as now: also. "New Silver 
Mood, " Heater in perfect order. Address B. 
W. 11. care of Times. 655.4-20.

i

Why \
does THE TELEGRAPH 
PRINTERY produce the 
best work at LESS COST 
than other print shops •

: l"Was it because I stumbled in that waltz?
I always do some fool thing.” (Not a 

word.) ,,
•T didn’t mean to lose your smelling Balts. 

“Twould seem the protestation wero un
heard.)

' |ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU6E- 
always get best places here and 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- ?
G maldr 

in States, 
main street.

>Tif
\

•"rtHONE 1533 FOR FRESH SHELLED 
J Walnute, 35c. per pound—Shelled Al- 

ponnd. Good Bananas 24e. 
dozen. Oranges 15e to 10c. dozen, Prunes 
9c. per pound, 3 pounds for 25r. c. D. COL
WELL. Cor Orange and Sydney streets.

"Oh. Mrs. Gadd then told you that I sail 
Her dress should have the prize?" I Hark 

TIs- the wind. 1
Or was It tFat I cut Ned Killer dead? 
He’s a mere rake. Look at me, dear 

(She's blind.)

<moods 40c. per
i

E
ANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY RES- 

od references 
or where no 
office. 1 wk

lW pectaele young man with go 

preferably with elderly couple 
children. Apply H. S., Time» o

HAVE ABOUT 5 TONS RUN OF MINE 
Coal for steam purposes, l want to sell 

at onr#>. Bargain for some one. JAS. 
tv McGIVERN., Agent, 5 Mill street, Tele
phone, 42.

Because it has tht greatest 
facilities of any 

Eastern Canada. . . . .

aocureed 
(She is

"Well. I confess. I ought to be 
For talking shop at dinner.

mute.) ■ _ .
"I'm sorrv that I used the wrong fork first. 

(Her hush and Nature's bush are absolute.)

i*
<

I ::

printing office inI:"Ob. very well, then, since you're bound to 
sneer. ... . ^ ,

I can fight, too, if quarrelling s such fun. 
She. speaks! She smiles ! "Mhy, I m not 

ango-, dear.
1 merelv wished to know what you 

done."

.. \ -\<
t CJIf you require printing, and desire the5Ü had t: »

1ikind that will impress your customersi ■:WOMEN’S MISSION WORK
! The United Women's Missionary Society 
; 0f the city held a meeting yesterday af- 

AtTr ™ St Stephen's church, with a
tnay homestead a quarter-section of avail- good number ot ladies present.
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- Mi** NY. E. McTntvre, the president,

™ chair. v7r n *
Bub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. D. Hutchinson, 
■nay b# made at any agency, on certain con- a y0i0 w Mi^g Gertrud** Johnson whü 

§b -7.» SSSi. SMSS,** very much enjoyed. An offering for for-
Duties—Six months* residence upon and eign missions was taken.

cultivation of the soil in each of three 
rears. A bomesteaCwr may live within nine 
miles pf his homestead on a farm of at least 
*0 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
ir by nil. father, mother, son, daughter,
^tn certain districts a homesteader in good 

(tending may pre-empt a quarter-aeotion 
don get de his homestead. Price (3.00 per 
icre. Duties—Must reside six m 

six years from date of 
v (including the time required to earn 
•stead patent)) and cultivate fifty acres

except on
"Did you continue to attend the patient 

as her regular physician after March 12?” 
“I did not.”

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations favorably, have The Telegraph turn out 

the job. yWe print anything from a 
dodger to the finest book. Telegraph 
job work -is artistic, and prices 
reasonable.

I

\"Did you give lier any treatment hip to ' V 
March 28?" I o

“Vo, not to call it a treatment.”
The coroner—"When a doctor gives up | 

a case he i. nuppoacd to go about hie 
business. If he goes to the house at hours j '. 
when the other chap i.s not around it is 
not considered straight."

The witness—"I said to Dr. Emery on 
the ear. any time you see me at Mrs. 
McLauehlan’» I will he there as a friend . 
and not professionally."

“What was the patient's condition when ; 
you had the emergency call on March 28?” | 

(Continued on page 7). '

!

I!
were you tak-

alwaysare
'

; I

’Phone 3 la.Among the passenger# on the steamer 
Lake Manitoba which arrived yesterday 

two parties of females brought out 
by the Salvation Army and a Church of 
England Institute in the old country. They 
were principally house t>ervants and 
bound for Ontario.

loaths in
homestead

15he Telegraph Job DepartmentIngredients of Ayer’s Hair Vigor;
Anythin* Injurious here? Ask your doctor. 
Anythin* of merit here? Ask your doctor. 
Will It stop foil In* hair? Ask your doctor.

Ask your doctor.

The Georgia peach crop is safe accord
ing to State Commissioner of Agriculture 
Hudson. There have been only very' light 
frosts in Georgia this month.

omesteader who has exhausted hie 
jeteld right and cannot obtain a pre
ion may take a purchased homestead 

. certain districts. Price 18.60 per acre, 
hi ties—Must reelde six months In each ot 
hree years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 

bouee worth $800.00.

■

t
Will It destroy dandruff? THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGDoes not Color the Hair

1 ^mmmmm

Serious disturbance of a revolutionary 
. character have broken out in Constant!- 

___- * topic. Tlie situation is grave.

W. W OORT.
D eputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

X B.—Unauthorised publication of 
tr'iisemtnt wUl aot be said for.

TtrT▼"T

t 4.
■ tv. -.v ..... :
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